**Cadet Course Requirements:** (LTC Rewa Mariger, 4/10/23)
All first-year cadets will also be required to add a section of MGT 1945 that fits into their class schedule. MGT 1945 will NOT be batch-added for first-year cadets this year.

**MGT 1945, 2 credits, Fundamentals of Cadet Leadership** (Choose one, 2 crs)

- CRN 87808 M 11:15 a.m.  
- CRN 91512 W 10:10 a.m.  
- CRN 91516 F 9:05 a.m.  
- CRN 87809 M 2:30 p.m.  
- CRN 91513 W 1:25 p.m.  
- CRN 87810 W 11:15 a.m.  

All Sections: Thursday, 3:30 p.m.-4:45 p.m.

If a future cadet encounters a conflict with all sections of MGT 1945 and another required course that the cadet is required to take in the fall -- and the conflict *cannot* be resolved, contact CAPT James McGrath (jpm997@vt.edu).

All cadets are also required to enroll in **one track** (Army, Naval, Air Force, or Citizen-Leader Track). The ROTC Programs manage their tracks and the Corps manages the Citizen-Leader Track (aka VPI).

**Citizen-Leader Track, VPI Battalion** (2 credits)

MGT 1935, Fund of Cadet Prof Leadership (choose one, all include a lab  
T 3:30 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.)

- CRN 87805 M 1:25 p.m. (Force Add Only)  
- CRN 87806 T 11:00 a.m.  
- CRN 87807 W 11:15 a.m.

Similar to MGT 1945, if a future cadet encounters a conflict between MGT 1935 and another required course that the cadet is required to take in fall -- and the conflict cannot be resolved -- contact CAPT James McGrath (jpm997@vt.edu).

ALL interested first-year cadets can join the **Regimental Band, the Highty Tighties**  
(and will receive a $2,000 stipend - $1,000 each year for their first two years)

MUS 3314 - Instrumental Ensemble Music (1 cr)

CRN 88266 MWF 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

**Uniform Fitting for Cadets:** (LTC Rewa Mariger, 4/10/23) All first-year cadets and their families are being asked to attend a half-day session on campus between July 6 - 21 to be fitted for their uniforms, take a room tour, complete their track and Corps paperwork, attend an ROTC brief, and attend the Commandant's Welcome. Registration and information about this session will be posted as an assignment in their Canvas course: VTCC 2027-Corps/ROTC Paperwork after May 5th.